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""t'• or' Russell preached in the opera
at Paterson. N. J. His topic

'Beyond the Grave." We report
li4ds di-ourse to Bible students on the
t "'The sorrows of death com-

me, and the pains of hell gat
bo lupon me."-Ps. 116:3.

O~ning his address the pastor apol-

ogi~ for the selection of stch a text,
H•e tgould much prefer to talk along

,the nes of Christian character-build-
dng i.nd the necessity of growing in
grS•e, knowledge and love, and thus

hbcoming more and more copies of

God'g dear Son. His apology was that

his text, a sample of many other Bible

statements, it so grievously misunder-
stod. as to stand in the way of Chris-

tian, progress. In conjunction with

oilier. Scriptures, it was woven into

tertrtble theories during the Dark Ages.

Thoeem theories became imbedded in the

vailous creeds of the time and so ob-

structed the channels of thought that

the grace, truth and beauty of the Bi-

ble - were hidden. Many noble hearts,

he claimed, are famishing for lack of

the. aefreshmnent of God's truth, by

leasn of the fossilized errors which

blohi the way.

The Scri .cures foreteil conditions ex-

actly, as thy are today. They declare

thas there shall be "a. famine in the

land-not a famine of bread, nor a
thirst for water, but of hearing the

Word of the Lord (.Amos S:ll.) Again

the Scriptures declare, "My peo-

ple are destroyed for lack of knowl-

edge." (Hosea 4:6). It is certainly true

that therre a'e as many honest-heart-

ed, conscientious, well-meaning people

in the world today as have ever lived

-perhaps more. Yet these well-mean-

ing people are ,perishing, famishing,
for lack of spiritual nourishment.
True, there are some who claim to be

well-nourished and to find in the pop-

ular pulpits of the land all the spir-
itual refreshment and strength they

need.
But these are as nothing comnpired

with, the millions who give a different

testimony. I am glad that those who

attend worship regularly and are well-

nourished and well satisfied, have

'what they desire, at the mouth of a

'hundred thousand preachers. I am

reaching out after "the lost sheep of

the house of Israel," through the secu-

lar press. They tell me that I am

reaching millions of the unchurched

every week. My readers are the dis-

contented, the unsatisfied, perishing

for lack' of knowledge, hungering and

thirsti.ng after the right ways of God

-the real teachings of the Bible.

My heart goes out to those as the

heart of Jesus went out to the same

class nearly nineteen centuries ago.
We read, "He had compassion on the

multitude, for He beheld that they

were like sheep having no shepherd."

The Doctor's Answers on
Health and Beauty

Questions
By DR. LEWIS BAKER.

The questions answered below are gen-
eral In character; the symlptoms or dis-
eases are given and the answers will ap-
ply to any case of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free, may
address Dr. Lewis Baker, College Bldg.,
College-Ellwood Sts., Dayton, Ohio, en-
closing self-addressed, stamped envelope
for reply. Full ttname and address must
be given but only initials or fictitious
narme will be used in my answers. The
prescriptions can be filled at any well-
stocked drug store. Any druggist can or-
der of wholesaler.

Elizableth says: "I am troubled with 1

a :onstant headache iwhich also affects
my eyes. My breath is artful, as I have
a severe case of eatarrhl uf the headl
and fithroat." t

Ansxnert: I receive daily hundreds of
letters from people who have suffered as (
you dol and Who hlitave been ieuriie with
the following preslriptioIn: \lak le ai w•ashl
by mixing one-half teaspoonful of Vilane
powder, which you tan ipurchallse fron
any druggist in 2 oz. paikagtes, and add
to this one pint of warm water, use i
this in the nostrils lti ly to thoroughly
cleanse them. .e catarrh halm sholuld bei
used with tbis. Thiis Is ndt, by rtihing
one teaspollnfutl of Vilantle powder with
one ounlc (f .lard or no:sei jllt iinIi apply
well up into the nostrils twi'e a day'. If
this is used daily, ytour rat:lirr, will soon
vanish. It stlhoilll. ihowever, Ihe used ,t. -

casnonally to plve t nt a reluln ilof the dis-l
ease. t

"C. G." writes: "If you Iknow f ouany-
thing that will elare dandruff, ithing
scalp and premature baldness, please- let
inn know what it is."

Aneswer: For several years I harve pre-
scribel plain yell 'ow minyo! as superior
to anv'thing known f,,r the treatmlnt lof
diseased tcalp. Got it in four-ounce jars
with full directions. It uuit klt t o•,tcl•O lls
all diseases of hair tand st;tip and gives

new vigor and intense natuilralR colotr tol
the hair. Try it tairly ant youl kill ad-
vocate its use for your friends.

"Milldred" writes: "I am constantly
embarrassed because of tlhe fact of nmy
extreme thinness. I have absolutey no
color in my face or lips and I am dull
and lifeless most of the timne. Please
advise me w

h
at to do."

Answer: If you are so thin and pale
and your lips and chleeks ctolorless, it is
because your blood is deficient In red
corpurscles. This can be easily over-
come by the use of three-grain hypo-nu-
clane tablets, which can be had from
sny duragist in sealed cartons with full
directions for taking. When the blood is

iHm•ched by the use of these tablets your
w will increase, the color will come
{P} yIur face and lips, and it will

is.} pa eo;lr general s stem .so that
yOU wjl beoamee strong and healthy.

" i&a" writes: "I suffer with rheu-
tl5t|••~ all the time and I shall be very

glad if you can tell me something to re-
l1 ie me."

,Answer: I can give y'ou a prescription
'waich will not only relieve Hwkq, but will

e youro r ,•umastism.
o 
, Whlli is my

orite remedy and frqrn the number
o letCtrs reopived from people who have
u'd It proves its value in curing rheu-
ntipo', Tlhe following .is.made by min-
1mw 1$).i•A-srtir a teaspoonful at meal
rt is Lnd ianein before retiring: Comp.
0pe so eardipl. I 1s: conma fluid ,balm-
*gort, I os; syrup sarsaparil•a comp., 5
".,:"

I am secicing, as an under-shttpherd,

to bring these hungerlng, thirsting,
perishing shc•p to the true "'Shepherd
and Bishop of souls"-the Lord Jesus.

I am seeking to remove from their

minds the pre3udice and various ob-
structions which have hindered the

flow of God's grace and truth to their

hearts. I am seeking in the Master's

name to present to them the Bread of

Life, the Water of Life. I am not

seeking to build up another denomina-
tion.

IResults show a certain measure of

success already attained. I am receiv-
ing more than five thousand letters a
week from hungry sheep and others,

w•ho, so far as denominational Chris-

tian systems are concerned, are home-

less. iEverywhere-all over the world
-these instead of forming a new de-

nomination, are associating themselves
with Bible classes for the study of

God's Word. I am simply doing all

in my power to help them out of dark-

ness into God's marvelous light-out of
misunderstandings of the Bibleintoa

right aptprieciation of it; out of ignor-
ance into a knowledge of 'dod; out or
ignorance of the Savior and His work
to a true knowledge of Him and His

glorious Kingdom, which is yet to
bless all 'the families of the earth.

It may be interesting to know that
while I am advertised by the news-

paper syndicate as the pastor of the
IBrooklyn Tabernacle congregation of

independent Christians, and of a simi-
lar congregation of Ldondon Tabernacle

and of t.hl congregation of WTash-
ington Temple, I have additionally

been chosen pastor of more than one

hundred and fifty of those classes of
Bible students, to which I have al-

ready referried. They elected me pas-

tor without any suggestion or solici-

tation on my part. In so doing, I un-

derstand them to signify t'hat they
recognize the Lord Jesus as the great
Divinely atppointed Shepherd of the

true sheet), and that they desire me

to serve them in any way that I can

1as anl ndter-slhipherd.

Through the columns' of the Watch
Tower, I visit these classes regu'ar-
ly twice a month, doing a pastoral
work to the best of my ability-leading
them to the Fountain of Grace and
Truth and breaking for them the Liv-
ing IBread, the Word of God. Addi-
tionally, they have my weekly sermon
and a weekly treatise on the interna-
tional Sunday school lessons.

True-Hearted Should Rejoice.
One would suppose .that all of the

one hundred thousand ministers and
all their flocks would rejoice to know
that the unchurched, straying sheep
are being reached with a message of
God's love and mercy, which is ap-
pealing to their hearts and working

ozs.; fodilde of potassium, 2 drams; wineif cclhli im, ,oe -half ounce; sodium

"Morris" asks: "1I have suffered with
a chronic cough for almonst a year, and I
'atch a fresh cold every few weeks. (

Nothing the dctor gives me helps, so I
write to yonu.'

AlnsieVr: 'IYou need a thorough laxa-ive cough syrlup, one that not only re- I
lieves ibut surely drives it front the sys-
tem. The folll: wing regularly used will
cure any erble rougllh ofr chi promptly:
Olrtain a 2 1-2 oz. bottle of essnc.e men-
'li,-i lxeneil, tmix it with a lllme-mal de
sugar syrup or honey ats per directions
in bottle.

"Anxio• s l."'' writes: "1 Ilhve in re-
cent years been threatenetdl with appen-
diit.s, but wtluhl nlever consent to anl
operatlon. Inlligestion, constipation ind i
.seentarly habiscits entuse met much suf-
fe ing. Kindly prescrilbe for dyspepsia
somethnllg which yoll think will cure ti
atlnd prevent ttappend]iti s."

Ansower: TheI mnnocl scientifle aind sat-
isfying treatmenitt for your trouble is Ilh-
Ilts triopeptine; lpackedl pink, white and
hlu• ini s'tealed , 'rtons with full dillreI-
tionsl. All stotl:laclh disorders call be con-
iltluerted by regulart treattuent.

"Nro•'v ui IT." writes: "Loss of sleep,
Inerl''vol.ness, ltoss of appetite and over-
work has madei almost a complete wreck
of me. I have tio work, bult can scarcely'
d1":l:' onmI foot after the other. Please
ad vite."

Answer: The cnndition you prescribe is
prevalent il espeially with brain workers.

I Use the follto\ing: Comlpound syrup of
lhypoplhosphites. fi oze.; tincture cado-
nene, 1 oz. Mix, shakle well and take
a teaspoonful before meals.

Farmer's Wife asks: "Will you please
tell me how to overcome obesity?"I Answer: Obesity is lburdensome. Ex-
c ressive fat on the human body is un-natural and frequetly results seriously.
The hoest and safest method to reduce is
to take regularly 5-grain arbolene tab-
Ilets. They are put up in sealed tubes
with directions for home use, and any
well-stocked druggist can supply them.

I "Sara C." writes: "I am constipateda and have a greasy skin. Suffer from
r headache, indigestion and some kidney

Strubthle. I wish you to recommend ait remedy."

t Answer: The best remedy to relieve
and cure chronic constipation is called
three-grain sulpherb tablets made from
sulphur, cream of tartar and herb medl-

y clnes. Taken regularly the blood Is puri-
fled. the bowels and liver stimulated into
healthy action and a cure established.

n They are packed in sealed tubes withIt full directions. These tablets are splen-y did for children as they do not gripe or

'r sicken.

' "Mamma"-T know of nothing better
Sfor bed-wetting than: 1 dram of tincturei1 cnbebs, 2 sdrams of tincture rhus aro-

,ntte and 1 oz. 'entlh fluid balmwort.
- Mix, The dose is 10 to 15 drops in water5 one hour before meals.

do rejoice, ,but laii few are o
as were some of the sibes and Phar
isees of Jesus' day. Of these we road
"They were grieved that He taug

4

the peopie"-the people whom tilnl
could not reach, the sheep that were
straying dded als

As those je lott i• s and Phart-
sees anabonize Jel u id the apos-
ties, because their hearts were out o~
harmony with the goo "tidings, so it
is today with some, .U ble to uphold,
the dosfrines hl2Wicdih e driven away

so many of the int tfl ent of the'l4
flocks, famished for truth, a few min-
isters are anigry withrti. True to the

Malster's prophecy, th e seek to say
all manner of evil f4,ely against us,
for' Iis sake, fdr the truth's sake. Yet
in spite of their unchristian course,
the poor straying sheep are hearing
and recognizing the voice divine, are
coming back to the Word of God, are
being sanctified by the Word of

'Truth.
I Proceed With My Text.

If this were the only text mistrans-
lated and misunderstood, the ordinary
reader would doubtless pas it by, say-
ing, "I do not understand it. Probably
it is a figure of speech." But this text
is merely a combination of mistrans-
latlons, all of which are connected
with an eternal torment system of
doctrines invented during the Dark
Ages. It is this combined system
which has such power over men's
minds. This power of error, this pow-
er of fear, is turning intelligent minds
away from the Bible. Hence it is our
duty to break down the false doc-
trines, and clear away the obstacles
which hinder the flow of truth to the
minds and hearts of the people of
God-the straying sheep. Nor gre,these straying sheep all, or chiefly the
ignorant. They include many of the
ablest minds and truest hearts in the
world-minds and hearts too true and
toa Logical to believe palpable false-
hoods, (,r to profess Iwhat they do not
bellc vLc.

The Psalmist is merely telling of his
severe illness, from which by the grace
of God le recovered. He would have
us understand that it was not merely
a slight ailment. He described his
emotions in the language of our text,
,aying, "the sorrows of death com-
passed me about;" that is to say, the
sadness associated with the thought
that he was about to die, about to
leave his friends. In the poetic form
of The Hebrew language, he repeated
this thought; namely, "The pains of
hell gat hold upon me." In our mod-
ern language this ,would mean the
pains of death, or the pains of the
tomb. They were pains that indicated
the approach of dissolution. Nothing in
this text has the slightest reference
to anything in the future life.

Our Baptist friends, in their revised
translation of the Bible, have chosen
for such passages as this the expres-
sion, "the underworld," instead of the
word "hell." Yet even here there is
danger of the average reader not
catching the true thought. Far sim-
pler and far less liable to be misun-
derstood, w-ould it have been, had the
translators said, "The pains of the
tomb." The revised version of the
English Bible reads, "The pains of
Sheol."

Why Not the Whole Truth?

Every learned minister knows 'that
the 'Itebrew word Sheol really means
the grave, the pit, the state of death.
Why do they hesitate to tell the peo-
pie the whole truth on Ithis subject?
Why do they translate it part of the
time "the grave" and at other times
"the underworld?" Why do they use
the translation. "the grave" in one
place, and "the pit" in another, and
then refuse to translate the word at
all in the third instance, but give the
word Sheol? Was it their intention to
confuse the people? What is the mo-
tive? We wish that some of these
great men would explain.

The Reason for All This.

We would like to have our minis-
terial brethren state their reasons for
pursuing a course of hiding the truth
on the subject of hell. Only because
they neglect to give the reasons do 'we
feel at l'ilerty to suggest them. It
seems to me that these ministers are
of two classes, a.nd that their reasons
are therefore slightly different. All
of them seem to agree that it would
"be dangerous to tell 'the people that
God is really a God of Love, and that
the doctrine of an eternity of torture
is entirely unscriptural, finding no
foundation whatever in the writings of
the apostles.

They fear 'to tell the people that
these doctrines were built up during
the Dark Ages Eby the very men who
manifested so little of the spirit of
God and so little knowledge of God's
will respecting His people that they
burned one another at the stake. They
fear to tell the people that during the
Dark Ages our blinded forefathers
took the parables and dark sayings of
Jesus as literal statements, quite con-
trary to the Master's evident inten-
tion. These they supplemented with
certain crude misconceptions of the
synrbollsms of the Revelation. From
the comnbinations they made scarecrow
doctrines, blasphemous in the extreme,
which never produced saints, but
"which led men astray into thinking
that they ,were copying God in the
deviltry which they accomplished one
toward another.

The fear now seems to be lest the
pubtlc should once percieve that the
creeds of Christendom, while contain-
ing much good, are cankered, wormy

and vitiated by 'those doctrines of de-
mons. Why should they fear to tell
the 'people the truth? Perhaps it 'is be-
cause the religion of our day is built
so 'largely uponl man-worship, sys-
tem-worship, creed-worship and not
upon the Bible. Perhaps they fear
that if the creeds were thus discredit-
I ed it would mean that the ministers of
those creeds would 'be similarly d-is-
credited. Perhaps they fear that the
people would never again have confi-
i dence in tleir teachings, and that thus
all the various party wails of Chris-
'tendom which for so 'long a time have
divided the sheep would fall. We can-
Ssot definitely know their reasons, be-
cause they do not tell us, we can only
surmise.

'Others, very wvorldly-wise, have be-
come higher critics and do ni t believe
in the Bible at all. They a.: really
agnostics. But they do not desire to

'advertise their lack of 'faith, lest it
rsh1lQU etrqc L rom their esteem
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among men. They prefer to pose as
believers, and to hope that the time
will come when all the wealthy and
intelligent will become unbelievers
also. ,Then they will declare, "We
have not been believers for many
years, bbut we kept the matter secret,
fearing 'to be misunderstood as op-
ponents of the best interests of so-
ciety."

All the while, this latter class con-
stitutes the greatest menace in the
world Ito law and order, and are the
best agents Satan has in making void
the Word of God and destroying faith
therein. Robert Ingersoll's methods
of antagonizing the Bible were far less
successful than the methods of mod-
ern higher critics and evolutionists.

Fear to Tell the Truth.

All who oppose Ithe telling to the
pudlic of the plain truth respecting
hell seem to have one common ground
of objection. They say, "With all the
fear of hell that has been preached
for centuries, see how wicked the
world is and how little human life is
worth! See how every law of God
and man for the protection of life and
purity and property is endangered!
Note that if it were not for our tele-
graphs, telephones and immense police
forces of today, nobody would be
safe, so much more wicked does the
world appear to have become within
the last fifty years! If the fear of
eternal torment and purgatory were
lifted from the minds of mahkind,
would 'it not make the dangers ten-
fold greater than they are now? Would
it not speedily be necessary to double
our police force, if the masses lost
their belief in a place of eternal tor-
ture?"

This is lame reasoning, it seems to
us. It confesses in one breath, in
spite of all the false teachings of cen-
turies, wickedness has been growing.
Would it not be wise to inquire to
what extent the false doctrines, the
mnisinterpretations and mistranslations
of the Bible, have been responsible
fur the increase in wickedness? Arb
men wiser than God? Is it pos-
sible for a man to 'invent some mon-
strous, unthinkable delusion which
will have a greater power with men,
than the plain, simple Message of
God's Love?

But if We were sure that by b'las-
pheming God's. holy name and by
playing upon the ignorance and super-
st'ition of the masses we could malke
the wicked preserve peace, would it
be wise to do so? Could God's blesS-
ing ,be expected upon such a course?
Would it not he wiser for us, as the
people of God, to 'have faith in Him
and to trust that, 'while we faithfully
pres(ent the Truth, Divine Providence
will oversee and overrule its effect,
and will influence for good?

Eliperience proves that theirs is not
the proper thought. When we go to
the records of the various prisons, pen-
itentiaries, etc., we find that nearly, all
the worst criminals have been 'taught
'the doctrine of eternal torment. Many
of them confess full faith in it. On
the other hand, many infidels--once
violent opposers of God and of the Bi-
ble and C'hrlstianity-after hearing of
the love of God, have thoroughly melt-
ed, and with tears in their eyes have
become loyal soldiers of the cross.

We heard of an interesting case re-
cently. A colored man in prison fbr
crime, somehow came 'in touch there
with my sermons, and then with my
books on Bible study. He became a
thorough Bible student, and a master
at 'handling the Word of God. His
fellow prisoners came gladly to hear
tihs colored man preach the Divine
Plan of the Ages, from God's Word,
while they cared not at all to attend
the chapel services addressed by the
ordinary chaplain.

In the "'wonderful words of life,"
started by the Master's lips, and hand-
ed down through His apostles, there is
a sweetness, beauty and power that
cannot be associated with the' doe-
trines of demons, which ,bec•me at-
tached to the Message during the
Dark Ages. The Message of life ever-
lasting, through the Redeemer and by
obedience to Him, has its offset, or
allternative, in death ev'erlastlhg to
those who refuse to obey after full e
llgsteiment. Eternal l•fe 1 the tt

,covered wil neve reerreted.

Latters remaining unclaimed in the
Missoula, iornt, postoffice for the
weeki ending May 2, 1913:

Haskon Anderson, Miss ELsie An-
derson:

Orval •.K Blask, Joseph Brecker,
Mrs. BusWell.

Jiran Chratoff, Mrs. C. C. Curtis,
Collins Landn Co., Louis Cissle.

Nyron DreW.
Fridolf. Erickson, Dean IEttimolgert,

Mrs. Allle Enderlin.
Dr. L. D. Fricks, Albert E. Farrell,

W. Fagan.
D. 1. Crush, Mrs. Nellie Gray.
Tom Hovland, B. Hundly, Tom

Hooland, Martha Harris.
Olive Johnson.
Miss Minnie Kllen (2), Joe kCornek,

Dave Kibbler, Mrs. Rose Kieler.
J. R. Lapp, Mrs. I. L. Leahey, Miss

Julia Linden.
Mrs. Edith Montreuil, Mrs. Florence

Menees, Mrs. James Meriman, Mrs.
Myra E. Miller, Armine Mirabelli,
Mike Murray, Miss May Murray, J.
Fred Mueller, George Murry, Claud
McCurrie.

Kalem Nerlatt.
Homer Phelops, Mrs. Jennie. Palm-

er.
James Reely, Mrs. Rovero, Kather-

ine Ryan, Almande Rucome.
T. KF Starbart, Mrs. Laura Study,

Hanna Staff, Amanda .Sexton.
Mrs. Tailworth.
Miss Lola Vernon, Elizabeth Van-

derwarker (3).
F. A. Wilson, Frolin Siri Wester-

lund, W. C. Wager, Carrie Wilcox,
Charles Wease, Thomas Walton, Fred
Walton.

ANDREW LOGAN, Postmaster.

USING ODD BITS OF EMBROIDIRY

There -are many ways in which.
short lengths of embroidery and laces
can be used by the woman who can
wield a needle. For instance, five em-
broidered motifs, surrounded by nar-
row Irish insertion, were used to trim
a handsome blouse of handkerchief
linen that a young woman made for
herself. The blouse was cut out per-
fectly plain, having three snmall tucks,
each side of the front, to give the
necessary fullness; it then was fitted
to the figure and the shoulder seams
stitched.

The under-arm seams and the seams
in the short sleeves were then opened,
the material laid out flat on a lap-
board and the lace pinned in place,
so that the most artistic effect was
obtained. The motifs were then
basted on, one in the center front, one
on each side and one in the center of
each sleeve.

Around these, laid on in squares,
was the insertion, and the latter was
also used to trim the collarless neck
and the edges of the sleeves. Two
strips were used, each side of the
back, where the blouse buttoned with
small crocheted buttons The ma-
terial and the trimming were all rem-
nants, costing only a fraction of the
real value of the blouse when fin-
ished.
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Four through electric lighted flyers daily each way, op-
erating between Chicago, St. Louis, Twin Cities, Duluth,
Superior and. Seattle, Tacoma and Portland, passing
through Missoula at convenient hours, affording excellent
service to travelers.

All through trains carry standard and tourist sleeping
cars, coaches and the famous Northern Phcific dining
cars, on which are served the "Great Big Baked Potato.Arrive. WESTBOUND Leave.
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Poison in the blood used to. bIeak,
out into' the moot ubsightlylsores, boils,
abscesses., and ulcers, :bhut since the
introduction of S. . S. .there is po
more trouble.: And even if it is only
a slight attackt would eventually
mean Joss of hair, loose'. teeth, sore
gums, mucous patches, copper splotches
and the most intense degree of agony,
if S. 8. 8. were not used. Of course
some cases of Contagious Blood Poison
do not exhibit the extrene superficial
effect but the trouble is they are.; bt
to do so in just a day. The eyesight
fades, the hair falls out, the bones
become ulcerated,' a thousand and one
fierce, unsightly syrnptoms ensue and
then there can' be no question as to
the nature of the disease,

It is very unfortunate that so many
sufferers lose all nerve, all self control,

GIRL HONORED BY U. S.

New York, May 3.-Miss Evelina
James of San Antonio, Texas, an art
student here, is receiving the con-
gratulations of her friends, and she is
the girl whose portrait is likely :o be-
come more popular than any other.
It is safe to say her picture will be in
every American home, as it will ap-
pear exclusively on Uncle Sam's pa-
per money. It was recently selected
by a committee of congress as the
central feminine figure of a decora-
tive group on the reverse side of the
new currency.

Notice of Annual Stockholders' Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Buffalo Mining company, will be
held at the Norden hotel, Missoula,
Mont., on the 6th day of May, 1913, at
the hour of 8 o'clock p. m., for the
election of directors to serve for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction
of such other business as may prop-
erly come before the meeting.

GEO. W.- WALL. Secretary.Jw i m . l m

and the first thigi they do is rto bthrr
themselves into the Qiuth'e>s of thoe;
wlh take 411` thefr }honey, "it AIt1t
ve•ns' td arteries with Merc•i" I'o1e
of Potash, Arsento bor otheir tdina
sons and ra~iti~iToy wreck their 1ii

S S.S. . 'will' gie your blobd a d
plete bath, purify. it, ' oertom" the
danger done by mineral driug, ••-the:.
and' strengthen yotur sthmach 'an ' ii:l
every way restore you complCeteiy ' flV
blood W111 be rich, red:•-nd nu're and
will stand the most rigid blood! teat;
Get 'a bottle of. S. 8. S5. at. ah t drtug
store and begin to cute outrose Ifalt
once. For a book on Blood Poii8bn orw
for private advice, write to the .tdBo•al
Dept., The Swift .Specific Co., 146 ISwift
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. This is one of the
greatest private laboratories in the
worldi '

TreasudY- D00 rtmtdt, Of ffice 9' f"
Coi trohlier of tb ' Otarr ii +, Web.
ington, D. C. April

Whereas By at4sfd y eve
presented to thq 1:*ld he
besn made'to, apps' that ''T1Se First
National Batk of 1siissoila,' iootdIi
the town 9f`ufissdula, l•• th• j '
Missoula Onds the, State f. f
has obmlliOO with.ali th@e pio
of the act of' congre8'" 'to enai
tional Bankin- aseoiationt tOi th
their c0oporate existence, and fo
purpo`ses," approve.d 'July 12, 1882;"s
amended by the act, approved April
12, 1902;

.Now, therefore, I, Thonmat P. Kan
deputy and acftiig 'comlxttnller bOf tl1Q
currency, do herdby ce.rtify"that "Tie
First Natioial: Bknk of Missoula;" l-
cated -in the-toWdn' of-4dlsbioutla, ii}:-•
county of f1aisoula und etate of; I
tana, is author'izd to 'have succes
for the period specified in its amended
article of association: namely, until
the, close of business on April •10, 1933,

In testimony whereof witness •my
hand and seal of office this 11th day of
April 1913,

(peal) T. P. KANE,
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the

Currency.
Charter No. 2106. Extension No. 1157.
4-17 to 5-16.
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